21st Century Community Learning Center (21CCLC) partners engage in data-driven, continuous program improvement through:

**QUALITY PRACTICES** Common tools provide common language and peer-sharing opportunities for high-quality programs, emphasizing positive identity development and skill-building.

**ATTENDANCE & PARTICIPATION** A coordinated approach to attendance and participation across after-school sites for valuable insight into accessibility and use of equity-enhancing practices.

**PARTICIPANT OUTCOMES** When young people spend significant time in high-quality programs where they have positive experiences, they are more likely to have positive outcomes.

**PROGRAM EXPERIENCES** Youth are at the center of our work. Their thoughts about enhancing after-school experiences leads to actionable ideas and opportunities.

Through a partnership with multiple school districts, after-school centers and program providers, the 21CCLC team provides:

**Committed Leadership**
We bring multiple stakeholders to the table: government, business, school district, higher education, nonprofit and community leaders.

**Coordination**
Nationwide research shows that successfully planning, implementing and sustaining a citywide effort does require a separate, coordinating entity like 21CCLC.

**Multi-Year Planning**
Our work cannot be contained in a single document. 21CCLC programming includes fiscal resources, lays out stakeholder engagement and goal-setting within clear, multi-year planning.

**Reliable Information**
Utilizing reliable, up-to-date, citywide after-school data creates measureable impact and provides equitable service to our community.
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**SCHOOL DISTRICTS**
- Sauk Rapids-Rice Public Schools - ISD47
  - Pleasantview Elementary School
  - Sauk Rapids-Rice Middle School
- St. Cloud Area School District - ISD742
  - Discovery Community School
  - Lincoln Elementary School
  - Talahi Community School
  - South Junior High School

**CENTERS**
- Eastside Boys and Girls Club
- Southside Boys and Girls Club
- Roosevelt Boys and Girls Club
- Promise Neighborhood
- Blooming Kids Child Care Center
- Discovery KIDSTOP
- Lincoln KIDSTOP
- Pleasantview KIDSTOP
- South Junior High School Community Learning Center
- Sauk Rapids-Rice Middle School Community Learning Center
- Too Much Talent

**Grades Kindergarten through Grade 8**

**COMMUNITY PROGRAM PARTNERS**
- Anisa Hagi-Mohamed, author
- Anna Marie’s Alliance
- Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central Minnesota
- Boy Scouts of America Central Minnesota Council
- CentraCare Health
- Central Minnesota Youth for Christ
- Filsan Talent Partners
- GREAT Theatre
- Great River Regional Library
- herARTS in Action
- Local Education & Activities Foundation (LEAF)
- Network for the Development of Children of African Descent (NdCAD)
- No Limit Painting
- St. Cloud State University
- YES Network

So every student can succeed in school
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*This work is made possible in part through federal funds from the U.S. Department of Education, Nita M. Lowey 21st Century Community Learning Centers grant program.*